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Roy Lane
Student Of The Month
This years Colonnade staff has recently
added a new demension to student
. recognition for outstanding achievements
by selecting a student of the month.
In a recent interview with Dean Carolyn
Gettys, the idea was proposed and
outlined.
The selection of a student-of-the-month
is designed to recognize those individuals
whose ideas suggestions achievements,
awards or unselfish service contribute in
ameasurable way to individual and institutional fulfillment of Georgia's
College's purpose.
GOALS:
To: encourage awareness of and respect
for other individuals;
develop a sense' of loyalty to gnd pride in
one's self, and the group of individuals
with whom we live and work;
enhance the.individual's self-image;
enhance the group image ;understandand
appreciate the rewards of effort;
understand and appreciate the rewards of
effort;
create a means of recognizing and appreciating the non-acadernic as welU a s
academic achievement andrewed;
recognize positive, constructive efforts,
and thereby create a friendly atmosphere
in which barriers of prejudice, jealousy,
inappropriate competition, are broken
down;
attempt to meet the human, basic needs of
acceptance, recognition and achievement.

SUGGESTED
SELECTION:

CRITERIA

FOR

A display of more than ordinary
citizenship responsibility; the recipient of
special
awards,
leadership position or appointments
personal achievements resulting from
special skills, talents, interest, or efforts;
such as, drawing, painting, athletics,
music, drama, dance, sewing, cooking,or
photography
creative endeavors, such as idealistic
suggestions efforts or artistic works, that
contribute to a safer, happier, more
practical, more wholesome college environment.
. .Colonnade's first selection of student of
the month for September goes to Roy
Lane. Lane, a prominent young Baldwin
County Democrat and President of the
Student Body at Georgia College was oneof
three men elected to represent he Eighth
Congressional District at the 1974 Conference on Democratic Organization
in Kansas City, Mo., December 6-8.
Georgia will send 24 delegates from the
10 congressional districts to the conference ,
which will be held to reorganize the
Democratic Party, to draft a national
charter and to consider how delegazs to
the 1976 Democratic Convention will be
selected.
Roy, a GC senior majoring in political

Graduate Testing
in Business
The admission.test for graduate study in
business (ATGSB) will be offered on Nov.
2, jan 25, March 22, and July 12, according
to Mrs. Elizabeth Hoke, counselor of
students at Georgia College.
The test is required of applicants to
more than 370 graduate business schools.
Georgia College is a perjnent test center.
Registration materials for the test and
the ATGSB information bulletin may be
obtained from Mrs. Hoke at GC or by
writing to ATGSB, Educational Testing
Service Box 966, Princeton, N N.J. 08540.
The regular ATGSB fee of $12 includes a
score report sent, to the candidate to his
undergraduate placement officer and to as
many as three graduate schools
designated on the registration form.
ATGSB registration forms and test fees
must be received at ETS on or before the
registration deadline, announced in the
bulletin. A $13 late fee is chaged for
registration forms received after the
deadline.
Candidates who cannot register in advance may wish to consider registering at

the test center on the day of the test. Walkin registration is permitted at all test
centers in sufficient space and test
materials are available after all normally
registered candidates have been admitted.
To be admitted as a walk-in registrant, a
candidate must present a completed
registration forma and a check or money
order for the regular test fee plus an additional $10 service fee. The $3 late
registration fee does not apply here.

Roy Lane
science and the other two men chosen for
the Kansas City Post was elected from
eight delegates chosen to run at the Telfair
County Courthouse Saturday, September
7.'

•:.

Roy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee
Lane, Sr., of West Andrews St., was
recently named as one of five delegates to
the Mc Rae meeting from the 25th
senatorial district represented by Culver
Kidd.
The upcoming conference will also be
attended by Georgia's governor, two

Council Elections
On Tuesday, October 8, students will
have an opportunity to elect new Honor
Council and Senate Representatives for

Senate
Day Students-Jef Walker, Keith Keene,
Greg Walford, Tammy Smith, and Todd
M. Shepard.

Beeson
Cliff West and James M. Gibbs.

Honor Dorm
Martha Robbins.

Napier B
Fred E. Mabley.

Attention

Democratic Senators and nine Democratic
Congressmen for the U.S. Congressmen
for the U.S. Congress in Washington.
Congradulations Roy!
The Golonade encourages
all
organizations, dormitories, and individuals to submit nominations along
with reasons why this person should be
selected as student of the month. All
nominations should be submitted to the
Colonade Box 1328 by the end of each
month. The student, of the. month will be
selected and recognized the first week of
each month.

Napier A
Pat Oliver, Jay Webb and Mary Bell.

the coming school year. These are your
candidates:

Wells
Hattie Byrd.

Male Freshman
Representative

;

Bryan T. Mobley, Ricky Woods.

Female Freshman

\
)\

Representative

1

Sheila J, Winkles.
•S

Male Senior
Representative
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Meeting for committee on
Homecoming "Alumni weekend
Chappel Hall Auditorium 8:15 p.m.
All interested and present committee members please attend.

New Dorm

Joey Noggle.

,1

•'ii

Cynthia Locklear.

Bell
Debbie Ridley and Debbie Andrews.

Besure and vote - these people will be
representing you!
Beverly Williamson
Elections Chairman

i
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ir Madness
Slaving over a hot typewriter in a
business course? Having problems with
wonderful English class? And you think
you got troubles? Enjoy as I relate"tales
from the Colonnade layout sessions.
6:00. None here. Business as usual.
6:30. Finally people show up. We get to
work after a fifteen minute discussion on
who gets to sit at the head of the table.
Rulers a r e passed out from the drink
mixing pitcher in the center of the mess
over in Mayfair. Fluent cursing from the
typists over bad handwriting.
7:30. The articles are gradually taking
shape. All business stops as the Parcel
Post trucks bring in our weekly supply of
drinking material.
8:30. Most are now to drunk to write.

This has been an exaggeration in some
ways but if you care to find out how much
is truth drop by and join the crew. After
all, the quicker we get through, the quicker
we can start the party.
Mark Smith

Well, freshmen, now that you've gone
through registration "legally" and have
had a couple of weeks' time to recover, we
can now feel safe in giving you a few
helpful hints to speed your enlistment in
the ranks of faithful students of Georgia
College next quarter.
1. Pulling cards. There are several
methods of pulling cards. All of these'but
one are considered illegal; but then who
worries about the law anyway? One is to
have a friend who has a last name that's
closer to the start of registration then
yours slip a card or four out for you.
Another is to just brazenly go in without
having your schedule sheet validated
(horrors!) and take your cards at gunpoint. This may get you fast service but the
SLA might be looking for someone like you
anyway. The third is for pampered
youngest children, relatives of royalty,
visiting heads of state; in short, the very
rich. Take your schedule sheet and your
bankroll (themoney is essential) and go to
the computer center. If you find a friendly
soul that is willing to take your money,
they'll duplicate a set of cards and you
don't have to worry any more about
anything. A teacher always likes that one
extra student . . .
2. Filling out forms. This is very simple.
You gotta do it and there's no way around
it. Sorry about that.
Try these and if you get away with it, see
me. If not, I'll see you in jail sometime.
Mark Smith
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requests climbed 10 per cent to 48,570,
while applications for loans rose nearly 7
per cent - to 32,310.
The 306,200 loans closed in fiscal year
1974 had a face value of $7.7 billion. Some
8.8 million loans, worth $106.i3 billion, have
been closed since the program's inception
shortly after World War II.
Mr. Tate said "Va expects the housing
situation to improve somewhat this fiscal
year because of the boost in the maximum
interest rate and the Administration's
program for pumping approximately $10
billion into the housing market through the
Government
National
Morgage
Association Tandem Plan. Under this
plan, the government subsidizes interest
rates above specified levels, lessening the
interest burden on the buyer."

Know Your
Student Body

m
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"The GI home loan program closed out
fiscal year 1974 on a strong note despite
limited availability of financing," stated
A.W. Tate, Director of the VA Regional
Office for the State of Georgia.
According to Mr. Tate, GI home loans in
the State of Georgia for fiscal year 1974
totaled $295,6!J3,434, while totals nationwide were 16 per cent below fiscal year
1973; however, with 306,200 home loans, it
was considered a good year. Except for
1972 and 1973, fiscal year 1974 was the best
since the peak years of the mid-1950s.

Art Editor
KarlNcubuum
Staff:
Cathy Griggs. Nancy Walker. Mark Smith. Kathy Sikcs. Kathy Thomas. Patty
Sleen. Deb Pitman.
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field after graduation from college, is also
a member of the Reynolds Methodist
Church and a pianist there and enjoys
sports and reading.
The other STAR student who has
enrolled at the college is Linda Kay
Coarsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Coarsey of 304 Burum St., Pelham
The Albany native is a graduate of
Pelham High School who hopes to become
a history teacher after college.
Linda was secretary and treasurer of the
Beta Club at PHS, secretary of the Tri-HiY Club, a drum majorette, and a member
of the Pep Club.
She is a member of the First Baptist
Church in Pelham and in its youth choir.
As a hobby, she enjoys listening to good
music.

Letter To Senator
Dear Senator Nunn,
Sam, I'm not.going to pay the 10 cents.
It took a lot of soul searching, but you
know I wrote both you and Senator
Talmadge about us veteran's needing
increases and Senator Talmadge sent me a
letter right back. Your letter took 9 days
and was marked POSTAGE DUE . . . 10
CENTS.
i.'.-..
Now, Sam, the reason I wrote in the first
place is because under the present V.A.
payment system of the G.I. Bill I can
hardly make ends meet, so I certainly,
can't add your postage bill to my budget.
In thinking it over, this just may not be
your fault, so I don't want you to think I am
holding you responsible. I mean the way
the post office has been acting -anything is
possible.
Why, just the other day I heard a fellow
at the store say that at the big post office -

all the mail was gathered together and
thrown high up in the air - and when it
came down, if most of it was addressed to,
say, Oregon - it all went there and was
rerouted.
Then, they go and keep on adding a few
more cents for stamps. I'll tell you one
thing, my mama is pretty upset at the post
office. She baked me a special Christmas
cake. Oh, it arrived allright, but on
Valentines day. You never saw such a
frosting in all your life, like green and blue
cement.,,
I am glad you,have got the Veteran's
bills in committee. That has me upset just
a little though, I mean the Nixon thing has
been in committee for ages. I hope the Vets
fare better as far as action goes.
Keep up the good work, Sam, but I'm
stil|^6|;go|ng to pay the 10 cents.
' ^ ^'"'
BillMuller
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SPORTS

busy trying to write down what he was
saying I didn't have time to think about
how sleepy I was.
I also learned to share a bathroom with
all the other girls on the hall, yell flush so
no one would scald their behind, wait in
line for an hour to make a three minute
phone call and a variety of other things.
After learning all these things which
were essential to living in my dorm I kept
wondering how I could feel a part of GC.
I think the key to feeling a part is to get
involved in activities around the school.
It's a great way to get to know people
and them to know you.
Kathy Thomas

Colonials Conduct
Fall Baseball Practice

Gl Home Loan

Nationwide, loans closed in June totaled
Last spring, your College Gov't Assoc,
conceived an idea that would put the 34,660 ~ almost 27 per cent more than May
and nearly 24 per cent more than June
College Union in step with some of the
1973.
most modern Unions in the country.
Compared to June a year ago, appraisal
Through the use of Television sets placed
about in Maxwell College Union, Students,
faculty, and all members of the 'college
family', would be informed as to the latest,
and future, happenings around the campus
andcommunity. Union-users would also be
entertained with the latest in television
programming produced especially for the
college age group.
The money was appropriated and the
A high school student who has been
equipment is coming in every day. Some
actiVftin
sports, on the school annual staff,
have already enjoyed concerts by Jim
and ih'Student Council will be one of two
Croce, and Roberta Flack, comedies, and
STAR students to enroll at Georgia College
documentaries by such people as Walter
this
month.
Cronkite and Alexander Solzenitsen (?).
Enrolled at the college for the fall is
There will be the capabilities for GC to
Harriet Camille Jones, a graduate of
produce its own TV programs in the very
Taylor High School a?jd daughter of Mr.
near future. . .How do you fit in, you ask?
and
Mrs. Roy FL Jones of Rt. 2, Reynolds.
t h e CGA Video Committee is already in
At Taylor, she was a member of the
the making, so if you would like to learn,
basketball team for four years and captain
and be involved with Television on a scale
in her senior year, a member of the tennis
that few have the opportunity to do, check
team, and on the school annual staff.
by the CGA office. Room 133, Maxwell
College Union, during hours posted. ( P S . :
She was also a member of the Future
This is for you.)
Business Leaders of America Club, the
Future Homemakers of America Club, the
4-H Club, the Letterman Club, and Student
Council.
V.V.'
Harriet, who hopes to enter the technical

Colonnade Staff
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As a freshman here at GC I've had to
change a lot* of my ways since most of us
freshman arrived here about 3 weeks ago.
The first week was like a vacation,
meeting new people, going to movies,
learning where the best places to go were,
seeing how many cute boys were around
and learning the best places to shop.
But as time went on the vacation dream
seemed to vanish. Talking to all hours in
the night didn't set to well when I had to
get up the next morning at 7:00 to get
ready for class.
Walking in a sleepy daze to a class where
the professor did a straight lecture for fifty
minutes gbt me awake quick! I was so

m
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A Freshman's Views

Those who didn't partake ar e doing
layouts, counting words, and shouting "at
the Security Office door. The reason for
this is that when the room gets quiet,
Security gets suspicious. So we take turns
standing and yelling at the door.
10:00. No comment on what's going on
now.
11:00. Finally we are sobering up enough
to continue. Final layouts, those pesky
little errors that result when you've had
too much time to think about what you're
writing, most of these have been ironed
out.
12:00. Second truckload of grain alcohol
and lemonade arrives. Serious drinking
begins.
3:00. Paper finally finished. Lots drawn
to see who gets to take it downtown to get it
printed. Everyone staggers home.

Beating
Our
System

OCTOBER 4, 1974
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By Mel Harris
Baseball at Georgia College got an early
start this year as Coach Jim Peterson
called the first practice of 1974-75 season
Friday, Sept. 20.
There was a good turnout in number and
the quality of the 20 ball players present
was exceptional.
Coach Peterson urges any freshman and
returning students interested in playing
baseball, to contact him at the Athletic
Department for information and equipment.

Peterson is extremely enthusiastic over
the chances of his Colonials being a
contenelor in the GIAC conference reac
this year. With only six players returning
from 1973, he feels that the addition of
several junior college players and a host of
talented newcomers will strengthen the 74
Colonials greatly, but adds that they will
still be a young team.
..^
There are four fall pre-season contests
scheduled with Mercer University in the
coming month, so be sure to come out and
support the Colonial baseball team.

If I Could Take My Brush In Hand
If I could take my brush in hand
And paint the trees a restful cyan green.
With hues of blue above which span
Skies infinite, where silver clouds are seen,
And give the earth a touch of warmth
With reds of Cadmium and Alzarin,
Then everything would look as good
First wanted it when first he drew His plan.
If I could take my life in hand
And put a smile on every person's face.
And know that, in my heart, I can
Love everybody in the human race,
And carry tubes of love with me,
And put on into every person's hand,
Then everything would be as God
Still wants it, cause there's still hope for His Plan.

Soccer'74

The End

By Mel Harris

i

!

The 1974 Georgia College Soccer season
gets under way October 2nd with Jim
Peterson making his debut as coach of the
promising Colonials. Coach Peterson has
most of the letterman off of last years 5-6
team returning and some talented new
additions arriving.

H.Z.Z.

Once, yes once upon a time,
I saw a couple, standing, staring at each
other in the street,
I didn't really know what was going on,
until I saw a little tear drop in her eye.
They were saying good-bye with one last
kiss.
As they turned and walked their seperate
ways, ;: .[
they didnit think of all the good moments
they had together,
they only thought that their worlds were
too different to join . . .
Cathy Griggs

Don't Forget!

In theory, Peterson feels he has the
material for a wimming
season and
possibly a shot at the title. He stated,
"With this material and the way they are
adapting to my defensive theory, there is
no way we'll be out of a contest this year."
Peterson is confident that his Colonials can
take any team on their day.

Halloween

Coach Peterson urges anyone still interested in soccer to contact him immediately. Let's support the Colonial
soccer team in .'74.

October 31!

Is

i^iivr/fiiiviff #
Ode To BJ
If survival is truly for the fittest,
How did you survive?
You seem so sweet and vulnerable.
HJarshness seems to have passed you by
I hate to see you when you're hurt.
You deserve the best.
The" best of treatment, friends, and life.
Enjoyment, love, and jest.
Yet problems plague my beloved friend
And the smallest seem to grow
To proportions of such monument
And on your face they show.
The worries and the troubled frowns
Should never pass your brow
I wish somehow I could erase
The problems you face now.
For if I could, I'd throw my all;
All my strength and wit.
To one main goal and strive for that,
To remove each worry bit by bit.
DC

Call Of The Stars

TP
Should I cry at all
Should I fake a laugh
Should I speak to him
let my heart pour out
I nev6^r thought it would be like
this
I don't know how to reach him
He's so far I can't find him
If only he'd laugh, smile, or wink
sometime
Or just pass and say "hi"
If only I had a reason for his
behavior
I'd feel happy if only that much
I could understand.
Time is drawing short
only a week to pass
before the port doors close
could we have a chance, at last
Could we find each other ?
Could we have a talk
or I'll just walk
the sea again
no win
his set

The night sits quietly with ease
upon the pine-straw laden hill,
and darkness seeps among the trees
as valleys with sweet blackness fill.
But somewhere, in some hidden place,
a soul, detached from beauty's night,
stands suffering upon the face
of Earth's decay, an ugly sight
Those early days were marked with stains
of bloody zip-top cola rings,
and nausiating stomach pains,
and freshly-flowing, cutting stings.
The shadows weren't so lovely therea night's adventure marked with fearThe light, a Horrid, torrid glare
was far from love's lights sparkling here.
But in the midst of one bad night,
a strange wind whispered from the east,
and carried one soul on a flight
with prophesized a world of peace.
The stars seemed strangely clear that night;
They sparkled clean through nightmare's sheet,
and lead this soul away from fright,
to some place infinitely sweet.
So now, when night call seems detached,
and pain flows through the suffering soul,
the fresh wounds still can ber re-patched
the broken will can be made whole
. for since that magic midnight's ride,
The stars are c a l l i n g . . . calling soon
to when the soul can come untied
and be one with the stars and moon.
Amen.
HZZ
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'Glubs &
Organizations J
Drummers Strike Again!
By Henry Z. Zidwell
Two fortunate GC students will soon
march to the rhythm of $498.00 each due to
the latest efforts of the Georgia College
Drummer's Club. This scholarship will
pay the fuj^ tuition and fees of two students
one from each of the following categories:
Athletics and cutural interests (the later
category encompasses art and music
mainly.)

OCTOBER 4, 1974
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New Year For
Student Senate

The Senate of the College Government
Association will begin its fall session soon.
As president of the Senate for one quarter,
I must confess.that the production of'
meaningful legislation was not up to the
expectations I had. However, as I review
the work of my predecessors, it seems that
the Spring session was not bad at all.
There were bills changing slack methods
of operation in College Government, ^s

Pike News

well as some very far-reaching
resolutions, aimed at many trouble spots
that many students run into. Overall, it
seemed that several Senators were involved in their work. But these are new
elections and some hew faces no doubt will
take their places in the meeting room.
Hopefully, all will not simply drag through
their teams, just to satisfy their
motivation to become a Senator, whatever
it may be. Student Gov't., or college
Gov't., by its design, is very limited in
what it can produce; limited basically to
the ideas of the, administration that
allowed it to evolve in the first place. This
cannot be circumvented. However,
realistic goals, such as those of teacher
evaluation, realistic meal plans, open
dorm, etc., can be achieved with some
coordinated effort on the part of just a few
students. The Senate is not an organization
that has any definite solutions as yet to any
definite problems. However, hopefully, it
will become your sounding board of
opinion. That is if you take the time to find
out who your representative is, and let him
know what's happening.

also largely responsible for this opportunity for deserving students. .
TheTheta Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa
Although this scholarship is a significant
Alpha would like to express our apcontribution of the Drummers to Georgia
preciation to all who joined us in our anCollege students, it is not the only effort
nual "Welqpme Back to Georgia College"
that has been made by that organization in
party. We hope all students enjoyed the
the interest of our student body. The
excitement as much as we enjoyed
$250.00 which was donated last year to the sponsoring the party for them.
Georgia College choir for its European
Throughout the year the Pi Kappa Alpha
tour, the formation of the Colonial Hall of
Fraternity will have many functions for
Candidates are nominated by the apFame, which honors academic, cultural,
Georgia College students. We invite all
propriate department heads, largely on
athletic,
and
political
achievements,
and
students to attend and help them generate
the basis of financial need, a problem that
three $50 purchase awards to student
an ardant nobility between all students.
too often prevents able individuals from
artists during the Drummer sponsored art
We would also like to offer any assistance
attaining their full potentials. The bulk of
contest
last
year
are
but
three
such
or
service in bettering the life of Georgias
the funds which make such efforts possible
examples.
In
view
of
these
and
other
College through social and academic
are supplied by McDonald's in corporated
examples
it
is
evident
that
the
aid
from
the
upheaval.
of Milledgeville, the program's main
The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity offers
contributor who in fact donated $1,571.00 to GC Drummers is directed to widely
diversified areas of student life.
more than any club, more than any group;
the program last year. The various inPlan now to see The seasons, a capThe express purpose of the Georgia
the Theta Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa
dividuals who comprise the Drummers are
tivating film dealing weith the relationship
College Drummers Club is to provide aid
offers
service,
friendship
and
between
the home economist and the
for GC students . . . to "Drum up support
BROTHERHOOD. Any male interested in
elderly.
This
film along with a special
for the Colonials", to use their slogan.
the action of this fraternity should contact
guest
speaker
from
Central State Hospital
any Pile.
_,. , „
Membership is open to any student,
will
be
the
highlight
of the program for the
faculty member, or other individuals.
Ricky Mannville
October
9
meeting
of
the Home Economics
Further information may be obtained
Club.
from Dr. Whipple, Dr. Poindexter, Mr.
The Political Science Association is
A warm invitation is extended to former
Childers, Dr. Pitman, Ms. May berry, or
planning a meeting at 3:00 p.m., Thurmembers,
freshmen, and transfer home
Mr.
Charles
Beard,
to
name
a
few.
Any
sday, October 10, in room 130 of the
economics
majors to attend this first
support would be greatly appreciated.
Maxwell Student Union Building; The
meeting in Chappell Hall at 7:00.
The Drummers have some ambitious
main purpose of the meeting will be to
Annual dues for membership are $7.00.
plans,for the.future. In fact, a goal of 30 full
familiarize prospective members'with the
On September 15th Phi Delta Theta's
Of
this amount $5.00 is for membership in
scholdrships, 15 in each category, was
purposes and goals of the P.S:;A.-ahd to
brothers poured back onto campus to kick
AHEA, a national home economics
expressed by Drummer's president,
discuss plans for the coming year"!
off the 1974-75 fraternity year. September
organization.
On becoming a member,
Charles
Beard.
"But
not
by
next
year,"
he
16th all the fraternities had a bowl of
Some of the programs already forstudents
receive
the monthly publication.
said. The important thing is, however, that
spiked punch while the interested parties,
mulated include speakers during Fall and
Journal
of
Home
Economics, an inthe Drummers ar^e helping people oiit here or interested in parties, signed up at the
Winter Quarters. On October 17, a
valuable source of information for keepint
and now. Good luck Drummers, we get the various rush tables. Phi Delta had a good
representative of the University of Ga.
up to date in the profession and as a
beat.
turnout in the 12 persons signing for the
Law School will speak on law and law
resource for class assignments and
party on Saturday, September 21. This
school. Those interested in law school
teaching aids.
included freshmen and transfers. The
should take advantage of this opportunity
Have news on what your group is doing?
party was held at the Williams' lake lodge,
to get some first hand knowledge of what
Share it with others! Submit typed articles
where
there was skiing, hamburger
you're getting into. In February, the
honoring, guess who? The rushees! If you
to Colonnade Box 1328. Deadline for meating,
the
total
consumption
of
a
keg
of
speaker will be Dean Rusk who needs no
signed up at our rush table Tuesday or if
formation is Tuesday 5:00 p.m.
beer, and then all departed to the dance on
introduction. Plans are also being made,
you contact a Phi Delta before the party,
campus. After the dance, those who had
and will be discussed at the October 10
we'll be glad to have you. Next week is the
survived came back for more party,
meeting, for a Law Day celebration next
last week of rush before we issue bids.
singing, and finishing off leftover hamSpring. Other projects to be discussed
Now wouldn't it be just great to be issued
burgers.
include a course evaluation program to be
a bid from Phi Delta Theta? If you are
implemented in the Political Science
The next two weeks will be busy one's
interested in an up-and-coming, creative,
Department. (A campus-wide program is
indeed for Phi Delta Theta. We have
and productive fraternity, try Phi Delta
being discussed by the Academic Council
another rush party this Friday (tonight)
Theta.
Sigma Alpha Iota, international
but there seems to be a lot of stalling.)
professional music fraternity for women,
The Political Science Association invites
The Oifcclori Comptny prticnti
was organized in 1903 "to form chapters of
all students who are interested in politics
music students and misicians who shall by
ITAHVIiftAk
and promoting good government to attend
their influence and their musical interest
•
the October 10 meeting and to consider
uphold the highest ideals of a music
membership in the Association. The
education."
rilUIMIi4ll«flCII
business will be interesting and any new
SAI
is
responsible
for
many
successful
ideas will be greatly appreciated. We hope programs which give support and ento see you then. (Refreshments will be
couragement to musicians and their enserved).
deavors. The SAI Foundation awards
scholarships and particularly encourages
the efforts of the American composer. The
International Music Fund Program
supports music education in the field of
music therapy and aids in production of ,
niusic for the blind and partially blind.
The Recreation and Park Society will
Though membership in SAI is limited to
present the Spirit Trophy again this year
the music major, each college student can
to the club, group, or organization that
assist in our worthwhile goals by support
shows the most spirit throughout the year.
of the local chapter's efforts and by their
Kappa Sigma was presented with the
attendance of scheduled musical events,
trophy last year, but who will get it this
especially the student recitals.
year? Please send me a record of your
Join with Sigma Alpha Iota to "Study
|PG
^f^
spirit activities throughout the year so you
and practice the goodness of life, the
elease
will receive credit.
beauty of art, and the meaning of music."
Pam Varner, Pres. of GRPS
Submitted by: Sara Mann
Box 2034
President of Beta Rho SAI
Playing in Russell. Oct. 20 8J00 p.m. free admission.

Home Ec. Club

PSA News

Phi Delta
Rush Is On

Sigma Alpha
Iota

"mpii
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Daniken
To Speak Here
Erich von Daniken is a 38 year old Swiss
The public is invited with no admission
• native who, with the publication of three
charge.
books, has become an international
The first twenty-five persons will
phenomenon caught up in a whirlwind of
receive a copy of Mr. von Daniken's most
controversy. Each of the books - Chariots
recent book Gold of the Gods.
of the Gods?, Gods from Outer Space and
the recent Gold of the Gods ~ deals with his
theories that the earth was visited in ancient times by astronauts from outer space
who deposited the seeds that grew into
civilization as it exists today. They
departed, but not without leaving what von
Daniken feels is stunning evidence of their
presence.
Von Daniken's books, published in the
late 60's in Europe and in the early 70's in
Milledgeville Community Concert ticket
the U.S., have been translated into 32
holders and Georgia College students are
foreign languages (even Chinese) and
in for a particularly exciting presentation,
reportedly have sold more than 28 million
at 8:00 p .m. on October 7,1974 when Javier
copies in all editions. An NBC-TV aired
de Leon's production "Carnival de
film, based on the first two books and
Mexico" is presented in Russell
entitled "In Search of Ancient
Auditorium on the Georgia College,
Astronauts", received one of the highest
campus. As Mexico's leading producer of
viewerships of the season when it was
dance and musical attractions, and as a
shown last winter, and sent Chariots of the
highly successful director, .de Leon's
Gods? soaring to the top of paperback
theatrical expertise has already brought
. bestseller lists across the nation. The TV ' unusual entertainment to countless conspecial created the same excitement in
cert goers of America with his "Fiesta
Canada and Australia. Since that time
Mexicana" programs. "Carnival de
Chariots of the Gods? has ranked in the
Mexico" promises even more variety and
theatrical
excitement than its
top ten of the "Chronicle of Higher
predecessor. Our neighbors to the South
Education's What They're Reading on
Campus" listings. It has been the No. 1 love to celebrate all manner of holidays in
a spirit of Mardi Gras. There are occasions
paperback bestseller on the N.Y. Times
for festivities throughout the year, and
list for five consecutive months, with Gods
they are as varied as the land itself - in-,
from Outer Space also listed in the top five
fluenced photography, plains to mounbestsellers simultaneously.
tains, and by the cultural traditions of the
With characteristic zeal and
ancient Mayan and Aztec Indians, of Spain
imagination, von Daniken researched ageand
of France.
old materials ~ writings of Biblical
prophets, books of Tibetan lamas, stone
, For his new production Javier de Leon
relics of the Mayas and Incas, pyramids of
has engaged stars and special artists
Egypt, the Stonehenge, sculpture of
who have not yet appeared in the States.
Easter Island, cave drawings in North
Mericia Zuniga is a soprano of ; exAfrica and unusual markings in Japan,
traordinary gifts whose style in inItaly, Australia and scores of phenomena
terpreting the music of her country has
in other parts of the world. He reinterprets made her a popular favorite there. Celia
much of this phenomena in light of
and Los Alvarado, who are among
technological advancement and uses these
Mexico's most popular artists, are
findings to support his theories. Von
bringing stunning examples of their songs,
dances and instrumental music. Also
Daniken illustrates his lectures with slides
highlighting the performance will be the
of these archeological legacies.
Escamilla Brothers, show-stopping, rope
One of the most fascinating sources von
twirling champions who have been acDaniken turns to for support of his theories
claimed time and time again in their
is the Biblical prophet Ezekiel. The author
native land.
contends that the fiery chairots Ezekiel
wrote about were, in reality, the
The Mariachi "Embajadores" (the
spaceships of ancient astronauts.,
orchestra of Aurelio Rodriguez) delighted
Although admittedly the target of scorn
audiences of "Fiesta Mexicana" and their
and ridicule from traditional arre-engagement for "Carnival de Mexico"
cheologists, von Daniken does have supwas a foregone conclusion. These
port from some members of the scientific
musicians, singers and dancers will evoke
community, including NASA engineer
the fun spirit of the many regions of
Josef F. Blumrich who also believes that
Mexico. In staging their numbers, Javier
Ezekiel, in his own unsophisticated
de Leon has been assisted by guest
language, provides a detailed description
choreographer Heliodoro Vengeas. The
of the spacecraft with indications of land
wildly varied and colorful costumes are
legs and structural detail. Aspects of von theatricalized versions based on authentic
Daniken's research have also been
Mexican designs. The creative artists
verified by Dr. Karl Kuhlenberg of Aachen responsible for these are Maria Pueblito,
University and Dr. Herman Oberth, the
Jose Luis Murtado and Jose Gonzalez de
father of the rocket.
Leon,
Eric von Daniken to appear at Georgia
Considering the outstanding talents
College, Milledgeville, Georgia, on
involved, "Carnival de Mexico" will offer
Wednesday, October 16, in Russell
the audience a festive package of never to
Auditorium beginning at 8:00 p.m.
be forgotten entertainment.

Atlanta
Symphony

Community
Concert

In 1838, nine young Englishmen each subscribed a crooked sixpence, to be molded into
a ring for a young woman afflicted with fits In the hope that it vvould cure her!

Erich Von Daniken

The 86 players of the Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra will be split into two chambersize orchestras to perform concerts the
same evening, Monday, October 7, 8:30
p.m., in two Georgia cities, in Gainesville
at Brenau College and Toccoa in the
Rotunda of the Georgia Baptist Assembly.
The Atlanta Symphony Concert Orchestra, a 56-player ensemble, will perform in Gainesville under the direction of
Associate Conductor Michael Palmer. The
program includes Haydn's Sumphony No.
104, "London," Milhaud's Suite Francoise
and Beethoven's Symphony No. 5.
The Atlanta Symphony Chamber Orchestra, a 30-player ensemble, will perform in Toccoa under the direction of
Conducting Assistant Alan Baiter. The
program includes Vivaldi's Basoon
Concerto, featuring Carl Nitchie, principal
bassoon; Wagner's "Siegfried Idyll,"
Respighi's The Birds; Mozart's Divertimento in D major for Oboe, Two Horns
and Strings and Bartok's Roumanian Folk
Dances.

Scene from "Carnival de Mexico".

October Is Fire
Prevention Month
Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter and Comptroller General Johnnie L. Caldwell have
proclaimed October as Georgia Fire Prevention Month at a ceremony held at the State
Capitol.
The ceremony officially armks the kick-off for the second annual Georgia Fire
Prevention Month campaign, sponsored by the State Fire Marshal's Office and the Insurance Information Institute and observed in conjunction with National Fire Prevention
Week, October 6-12.
Kick-off activities began with the signing of proclamations by the governor and the
comptroller general, officially designating October as Fire Prevention Month.
Ceremonies continued a a public gathering of Atlanta firemen, school children, and
onlookers as Carter and Caldwell spoke briefly to the crowd.
The two state officials also publicly honored the Georgia Firemen's Association Rookie of
the Year, Bobby Wood of Norcross, and lauded the services of Georgia's fire fighters.
In comments about the fire prevention campaign, Caldwell called for the participation of
all Georgians.
"The fire service personnel of this state are doing a tremendous job," Caldwell said.
"But the most effective means of fighting fires is by preventing them altogether."
"To make this Georgia Fire Prevention. Month campaign successful, we will need an
effort on the part of concerned citizens all over the state."
Gov. Carter commended Caldwell, the fire service personnel, and the insurance industry
for the fire prevention program. "The need for adequate fire prevention precautions is
evident by the thousands of fire-related deaths in the United States each year," he said.
"State Safety Fire Commissioner Johnnie Caldwell and the Insurance Information Institute have developed a fine program to inform the people of Georgia of fire and the need
for fire prevention."
As part of the Georgia Fire Prevention campaign, fire safety information will be
distributed through the news media and public service broadcasts, a state-wide fire
prevention poster contest in the elementary schools, and information kits distributed" to
schools, fire departments, and insurance companies.
Many local fire departments and Insurance companies are carrying on the campaign at a
local level by giving talks, making local proclamations, and working with the school poster
contests.
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WANTED!!
Male applicants for Purolator Couier
Corp., Atlanta 404-758-8211 between 8 - 5
Must be age 23-married or age 25-single
Must be bondable with good, driving
record.
Courier route from Milledgeville to
Atlanta and return schedule as follows:
Leave Friday 4:00 p.m., Return Sat. 10:30
a.m.
Leave Sunday 4:30 p.m., Return Mon. 9:30
a.m.
Overnight sleeping quarters provided
with coffee plus
$4.00 for evening meal.
Courier will be driving a pick-up truck
Salary: 2.59 starting (per hour)
2.99 per hr. after 13 week period
Wanted:
A buyer for a top condition, one owner
'71 MGB. Equipped with Michein XAS
radials, Koni shocks, complete new clutch
assembly, new starter and dual exhaust.
Contact Mike Loo, Box 1592.

*-•-•.•-•.•-•.
•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.
.•-•.•.•.•.*

Restaurant Work
Mr. Don Neal of the "Beef & Surf"
Restaurant on Airport Road needs male or
female help. Applicants must be 18 years
of age or older and must have their own
transportation. Working hours will be
from 4:30 pm to 11:00 pm, or from 6:00 pm
to 11:00pm. If interested contact Mr. Neal
at
452-5211 after
3:'30
p.m.
Can use 2 males - 7-9 a.m. - Mon., Wed.,
Fri.
2 hrs. - at noon - male
Evenings - several jobs -dishroom - males
Females - 2 Mon. through Fri. -noon 11:00 1:30
None over 20 hour week
Rate -$1.6 2 -fall
If work is during meal period meal is
furnished

Then there was this picture frame. It
was really large. I mean gigantic. It was
listed at $20. which my fiance plunked

down. I asked her what in the world we
would ever use the thing for. She replied
she didn't know but someday something
would come along that needed a big frame.
To top it off, "we" bought a picture of
some general on a horse from the war of
1812.1 say "we" because I paid the money
for it. All of $16. The seller stated that the
picture was painted long ago. The Sears
tag on the back said 1972.
By the way, the original intent of the
"bargain hunting" was to see if any of the
garage sales included a tent for camping.
Nobody had a tent but whatever they did
have we seemed to have bought—and all of
it will wind up in the garage.
I'll announce in the future when our
garage sale will be. I have a five straw
broom for sale, a picture frame that you
could house New York City in, and a
picture of that great general of 1812, ,
General Messup. I will sell it all as a unit
for 5 bucks.

Faulkner Symposium
"Faulkner, 50 years after The Marble
Faun" is the thehie of a symposium
scheduled Oct. 17-19 at The University of
Alabama Continuing -Education Center.
The program marks the 50th anniversary of the publication of William
Faulkner's first works, "The Marble
Faun," a small volume of poetry which
began his literary career.
The noted Mississippi author died in
1962. His works included "The Sound and
the Fury," "Sanctuary," "As I Lay
Dying," and "Absalom! Absalom!"
Program participants include Richard
Adams of Tulane University, Joseph
Blotner of the University of Michigan,
Cleanth Brooks of Yale University, James
Meriwether of the University of South
Carolina, Sally Page of Meredith College,
Louis D. Rubin Jr. of the University of

Desk Work
Mr. Bob Green, manager of Holiday Inn,
needs males and females working the front
desk on weeknight and weekends.
Males only:
Friday & Saturday nights
11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Females:
4 weeknights 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
If interested contact Mr. Green at 452-3502.

Nursery School
Karen Gray of "Child's World" located at
620 South Jefferson Street needs males or f
females help. The working hours are from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. everyday and the
duties include cooking and serving the
children. If interested call Ms. Gray at 4526752.

Sales Clerk
Woolworths and Belks at Hatcher Square
are always looking for part time workers,
both male and female. Store hours 10:00 to
10:00.

Never, simply never, go to a garage
sale. I made that mistake last weekend
and it cost me a fortune, plus! didn't get
what I was looking for.
First off, those who have garage sales
simply clean out everything they don't
want arid put a higher price tage on their
items than you could buy in a store.
Second, they are very discriptive in what
they sell—which in turn makes the buyer
think he is getting something he is really
not.
For example, I was offered a broom for
six dollars. The broom had all of five
pieces of straw. I questioned the price and
was told the worth of the handle. Unbreakable, I was told. My fiance bought
the dam think and the first time she used it
the handle split. . .but we still have five
pieces of straw.

North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Lewis
Simpson of Louisiana State University and
rioyd Watkins of Emory University.
Program topics include Faulkner: The
European Roots; William Faulkner ans
W.B. Yeats: Parallels and Affinities;
Faulkner: The Relationship of the Writer
to His Work; Faulkner and Anderson: A
Further Consideration; Faulkner's Sense
of the Sacred; You Would Have to be Born
There: William Faulkner and the South;
Faulkner and the Legend of the Artist; and
Habet: Faulkner and the Ownership of
Property. ,
Registration for the symposium is $10.
Students may register for $5. Information
may be obtained by contacting C.E.
Adams, director of Conference Activities,
Box 2967,. University of Alabama 35486.
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Wanted
WANT ADS
NO CHARGE
submit to Colonnade Box 1328
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TICKETSAVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONSi MACONPanl-A.Ramii, Fulling Stm Record.
Southoiijt Pnnli, Under the Mushroom, Odyjiey, All SoaiB, All First Nationul Bonks end Coliseum OOK'
OtIicB, WARNER ROBDINSPfliil.Anomo and The Book Shop. BARNESVILLEGorilon ColleuB Book,
store, COCHRANMiddle Geomio College Bookstore. DIJULINlatnyette Electronics, FORSYTH-TItt
CollB|)o Bookstore, FT, VALLEY-The Music Scene. HAWKINSVILLE.BIIIy's Mens Shop, MILLEDGE.
VILLE-Georglo Collene Bookstore, THOMASTONMedcaif WusIc Sliop,
••

